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STAY WELL
THIS WINTER

Help us to help all unpaid carers

Be protected
Boost your immunity with the flu and Covid-19 vaccines. 

Be Healthy
Contact your local Carers Organisation for ideas on how to 
make time for yourself and stay connected. 

Be Prepared
Plan for events which may affect your caring role and find out 
if you can get financial support to keep you well and warm.

As a carer we would like to encourage you to focus 

on your wellbeing, improve your physical health and 

maintain social connections. 

This winter there is more need than ever for you 

to look after yourself and the person you care for. 

Colds, flu and being able to stay warm at home can 

all affect your ability to stay well.

Contact us now to register yourself or get 
information for someone you know.

Visit  
carerssupport.org.uk 
Email 
info@carerssupport.org.uk 
Call 
0300 028 8888
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Mid Sussex Matters is sent 
to all residents and provides 
you with information about 
our services. Published by 
the Communications Team, 
Mid Sussex District Council, 
Oaklands Road, Haywards 
Heath, West Sussex RH16 1SS.

Design 2UpFront Design: 
www.2upfrontdesign.co.uk

Printed by Storm Print & Design:  
www.stormprintanddesign.co.uk

73,000 copies are distributed free 
to Burgess Hill, East Grinstead, 
Haywards Heath and Mid Sussex 
villages.

This magazine is delivered by 
the Royal Mail according to local 
postcode boundaries. From time 
to time these exceed the authority 
boundaries, but we hope that even 
if you live outside of Mid Sussex, 
you will still find something of 
interest within these pages.

Please recycle your copy once you 
have read it.

Cover image: 
Enjoying the 
new paths in 
Burgess Hill, 
see page 21 for 
more details. 

Editorial: 01444 477240 
Email: msm@midsussex.gov.uk

Next issue out from the  
21 March 2022.

Inclusion of advertisements does 
not constitute a recommendation 
by Mid Sussex District Council of 
the products or services offered or 
the organisations involved, nor will 
the council incur any liability for any 
claim relating to them. 

If you need this publication in 
another language or format please 
call 01444 458166.
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Welcome to the latest edition  
of Mid Sussex Matters
Mid Sussex Applauds is our celebration of some 
of the incredible people, community groups and 
businesses who go the extra mile to help others 
in our district. The 2021 shortlist has now been 
released and in this edition of Mid Sussex Matters 
you can read more about the brilliant nominees. 

This year’s shortlist includes local businesses 
who have gone above and beyond to help the 
community, people who have given their time to improve the environment 
or support vulnerable residents, and young people who have volunteered 
and achieved great things. Good luck at the awards!

Haywards Heath College has marked its first year being open and serving 
students from across Mid Sussex and the college team has really had 
an impact locally. The District Council played a leading role in helping 
re-establish the college to ensure that Mid Sussex students had the 
best range of post-16 educational opportunities locally. It’s great to see 
everything that has been achieved and I’m sure the college will continue to 
go from strength to strength.

This edition also contains information about how you can respond to a 
consultation on proposals by Gatwick Airport to bring the northern runway 
into use to create a two runway airport. Gatwick’s success is important to 
the local and sub-regional economy and it is encouraging that Gatwick is 
positive about its recovery from the pandemic. However, a fully operational 
two runway airport just over the border from Mid Sussex will have 
significant social, environmental and infrastructure impacts. The Council 
is working to fully understand these and scrutinise the proposals in order 
to ensure adverse impacts on Mid Sussex are fully mitigated, should the 
Secretary of State give the go ahead in future.

Jonathan Ash-Edwards 
Leader of Mid Sussex District Council

Please feel free to get in touch:  
jonathan.ash-edwards@midsussex.gov.uk 
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Local news

News in brief

The Gatwick 
Northern 
Runway Project
Gatwick Airport Limited (GAL) is 
currently consulting on proposals to 
bring the existing Northern (stand-by) 
Runway into routine use alongside 
the main runway. This would enable 
regular departures from the Northern 
Runway.  It is anticipated that by 
2038 these proposals could increase 
Gatwick’s passenger throughput to 
approximately 75.6 million passengers 
per year, compared to approximately 
62.4 million passengers without 
this project.  In addition, extensions 
to the North and South terminals 
are proposed, along with additional 
car parks, hotels, office space and 
highway improvements. 

GAL is keen to hear the views of 
residents and is currently running a 
public consultation on the proposals.  
Further information and details 
of how to respond can be found 
at www.gatwickairport.com/
futureplans

The last date for comments is 1st 
December 2021.

Comments from recent sessions:
“The Advisor was very welcoming and helped us explore our 
relationship with food. We learned the difference between physical 
and emotional hunger, how mood can be positively affected with 
good nutrition rather than comfort eating poor substitutes.”

“Enjoyed the practical exercise and learned that your breath is a bit 
like an anchor, that can really help especially if suffering with stress 
or anxiety.”

“Great workshops - I have attended 6 so far with one more to go :).”

The Future of 
Clair Hall
Thanks for the fantastic response 
to the engagement exercise on 
the future of Clair Hall. Work is 
now underway to analyse all your 
comments and a full report is 
expected later this year.

Visit https://engage.midsussex.gov.
uk/clair-hall for details.

Our qualified Wellbeing Advisors will be providing a series of free online 
talks in November and December to help you live a healthier life.

These fun and informative sessions are run on Microsoft Teams and are 
between 20 and 45 minutes long, addressing a wide range of health and 
wellbeing topics.

There is no pressure to have your camera on or share and each session 
ends with a specific options and resources for further support.

You can find out about the latest talks on the events section on our 
website: https://midsussex.westsussexwellbeing.org.uk/events or 
contact wellbeing@midsussex.gov.uk to enquire. 

Upcoming sessions

23rd Nov, 7:30pm 
Alcohol & Smoking Myth 
Busters Quiz

25th Nov, 7:30pm 
Menopause Awareness

30th Nov, 2:30pm 
Keys to Women’s Wellbeing

7th Dec, 10:00am 
Diabetes Awareness

9th Dec, 12:30pm 
Menopause Awareness

10th Dec, 10:00am 
Stretch and Move

13th Dec, 12:30pm 
Stress & Resilience

14th Dec, 10:00am 
Relax and Breathe

15th Dec, 12:30pm  
Keys to Health & Happiness

11th Jan, TBC 
Alcohol & Smoking Myth 
Busters Quiz

12th Jan, 12:30pm  
Diabetes Awareness

13th Jan, 12:30pm  
SMART goal setting

18th Jan,10:00am 
Sleep Awareness

26th Jan, 10:00am 
Food and Mood

Join us for 
FREE online 
Community 
Health talks 
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Keeping you informed
We want to keep you up to date with all the projects 
and activities in your community

Mid Sussex Matters – published 3 times each year

 Our website - www.midsussex.gov.uk 

 Follow us - @MSDCnews

    – find us at MidSussexDistrictCouncil 

 You can sign up to a free online version 
of MSM which comes out between paper 
editions by submitting your email at  
www.midsussex.gov.uk/msm

Citizens Advice in West Sussex are 
working with Mid Sussex District 
Council to empower diverse 
communities in the area. Statistics show 
that Covid-19 has had a disproportionate impact on 
diverse communities, and the Network has been created 
to improve access to information, build confidence 
amongst those most affected and work towards 
improving local resources. 

We host regular online Zoom sessions, as well as having 
group chats on WhatsApp and Facebook. 

If you are Black, Asian or from a minority ethnic 
community help us to make a difference by joining today. 
Just email community.engagement@westsussexcab.
org.uk to find out more. 

Contract opportunity
Mid Sussex District Council is currently inviting providers 
of external asset maintenance, management, repair and 
infrastructure to express an interest in our new Public 
Realm Contract. The Contract has an estimated value 
of up to £5million each year and would combine the 
Council’s existing service areas for delivery by a single 
supplier.

Organisations who are interested and can fulfil the brief 
should express their interest to  
Hannah.Cheyne@midsussex.gov.uk. 

Join our 
Mid Sussex 
Community 
Champions 
Network

MSDC delivered an amazing summer of events 
which included nine Play Days on Tour and three 
Skate Fests with nearly 2,000 children and 
adults joining in across the district. 

The Play Days on Tour started in Hassocks at the 
beginning of the summer holidays and finished in Ashurst 
Wood at the end of August. Skate Fests were held in 
the three towns and were supported by the local Town 
Council and Parish Councils.  

MSDC worked closely with Sussex Clubs for Young People 
to deliver smaller events in the heart of the community. 
DJ Neel provided great music and DJ workshops, Circus 
Allstars taught children circus skills, Little Kickers showed 
children how to improve their football skills and many 
other activities entertained both the children and adults.

Positive feedback was received at all the events with 
parents, grandparents and carers appreciating that 
everything was free,  and local.

Considering this summer holiday has been the wettest 
according to the weather experts, the team was very lucky 
– with only 5 mins of rain at Hassocks and some showers 
the end of the session at Worlds End!

Following a successful year of activities we are starting 
to plan for Summer 2022. To keep informed on all free 
activities and events don’t forget to register to receive 
email updates – visit www.midsussex.gov.uk/playdays 

Play Days 
success



Mid Sussex Voluntary Action 
(MSVA) supports local charities and 
community groups and was recently 
announced as the new leaseholder 
for The Cherry Tree Centre, Fairfield 
Road, Burgess Hill. The building is 
owned by Mid Sussex District Council 
and was until recently run by Age UK 
West Sussex.

MSVA continues to accommodate 
existing hirers of the Centre who 
provide activities for older people, 
and now offers the facilities to other 
local groups and clubs as well. 

MSVA hopes to use the Centre to 
run training courses for voluntary 
groups and charities, offer desk hire 
for people looking to hot-desk for a 
day and use it as a venue for healthy 
eating cookery sessions.

As a champion of local community 
action, MSVA has a long-term vision 
of turning The Cherry Tree Centre 
into a Community Hub that will 
benefit local people. 

Lauren Lloyd, MSVA’s CEO, says: “We 
are very excited about the potential 
of The Cherry Tree and the way it 
could be used to benefit the local 

community. We are now planning for 
an open day, which will give the public 
a chance to tell us their views on the 
future of the Centre.”  

If you would like to comment on the 
future of The Cherry Tree Centre, or if 
you’d like to know more about hiring 
it, then please email  
volunteering@msva.org.uk.

You can find the latest news about 
MSVA on their website at  
www.msva.org.uk or by following 
them on Facebook, Twitter, or 
Instagram @MidSussexVA.

Community Matters

Planning Matters update
District Plan review
The District Council adopted its District Plan in 2018. The 
District Plan contains the planning strategy, proposed 
level of development and policies for the district for the 
period to 2031. 

National Planning Policy requires Local Planning 
Authorities to review their plans every five years, to 
ensure that the policies and strategy are up-to-date. The 
District Council are therefore committed to reviewing and 
updating the District Plan by 2023. 

Work on the District Plan Review has begun and will cover 
the period to 2038. There will be two rounds of public 
consultation before the Plan is formally adopted. It is 
anticipated that the first consultation will take place early 
2022  - all updates and timings when confirmed will be 

published on the Council’s website at  
www.midsussex.gov.uk/districtplan    

Planning Policy Update
We are waiting to hear back about our Site Allocations 
Development Plan Document (DPD), which was submitted 
to the Independent Planning Inspectorate in December 
2020. The DPD allocates housing and employment sites 
to meet the district’s needs up to 2031 in line with the 
strategy established in the adopted District Plan. The DPD 
also includes an allocation for a Science and Technology 
Park to the west of Burgess Hill which will offer 50ha of 
specialist employment space.

For more information visit  
www.midsussex.gov.uk/SitesDPD 

A Bright Future  
for the Cherry Tree Centre

Mid Sussex Matters Winter 20216



For some this was their first foray into dog ownership, 
with one poll estimating that 1 in 5 Brits got a new dog 
during the Covid pandemic. Tackling loneliness was the 
top reason for getting a dog in lockdown. Other benefits 
included boosted exercise and improved mental health. 
But with more people returning to work, there is increased 
risk of dogs causing a nuisance to neighbours from 
annoying barking. 

Here are some simple steps to help prevent your dog from 
barking and upsetting your neighbours:

• If your dog barks at things outside your yard or garden, 
don’t let it go outside on its own.

• If your dog barks at the same time every day, like when 
people in the house are going to work or school, try to 
keep it busy at that time. For example, you could take it 
for a walk. 

• Try to keep your dog calm. If it barks when it’s excited, 
don’t play with it at anti-social times like very late at night.  

• Don’t leave your dog outside if it’s barking to be let in. 

• See if you can get a friend or relative to look after your 
dog when you go out or take it with you. 

• Make sure your dog gets some exercise before you go 
out. A tired dog barks less.

If the Council receives complaints about noise from dog 
barking, we are duty bound to investigate and take action 
when a statutory nuisance exists. In the last year the 
Council received 135 complaints of dog barking, which is 
the highest level for the last five years. So, please make 
sure your enjoyment of having a dog does not interfere 
with your neighbours’ peaceful enjoyment of their home. 

For more information, please visit www.midsussex.gov.
uk/environment/dogs

The MSDC Landscapes 
team, Serco and Haywards 
Heath Town Council joined 
volunteers in Victoria Park 
recently to help tackle 
litter as part of the Keep it, 
Bin it campaign.

Cllr Sandy Ellis who 
organised the event 
said, “Litter is bad for the 
environment, but it also 
has a dramatic impact on 
wildlife and other animals. 
Let’s be kind to our parks, 
bin it, keep it!”

Keep it, Bin it

Out and about

Love Parks 
Week

Puppy love 
during lockdown 

Are you one of the  
many people that 

enjoyed the company of 
a dog during lockdown?
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Festive recycling

Top 5 Tips for your 
Christmas Waste
Don’t drown under a mountain of packaging, presents, cards, food, and drink this 
Christmas. Why not visit www.midsussex.gov.uk/waste-recycling and download our 
handy festive flyer with tips for all your Christmas recycling queries.

Here’s some quick tips to help manage your waste over the festive period:  

1. Food Waste
Get food savvy for Christmas 
by checking out www.
lovefoodhatewaste.com. By typing 
‘Christmas’ in the search bar of the 
website you will find tips on how to 
create a waste free Christmas dinner, 
recipes for Christmas leftovers, food 
storage and other festive food hacks. Don’t 
forget our local food banks in Haywards Heath, Burgess 
Hill and East Grinstead are always looking for donations 
and you can download food sharing apps such as ‘Olio’ or 
‘Too good to go’. 

2. Wrapping Paper
Brown or plain wrapping paper can 
be recycled in your ‘blue lidded’ 
bin. However metallic, foil, glossy 
or glittery wrapping paper that 
springs back when you scrunch it 
is not recyclable as it is made from a 
combination of paper and thin metal. 
This should be placed in your general rubbish bin. 

3. Christmas  
Cards
Please do not put cards with glitter 
on them in your ‘blue lidded’ bin as 
the glitter contaminates paper and 
other recyclable items. Perhaps try 
upcycling them into gift tags for the 
following Christmas or pop them in your 
general rubbish bin. 

4. Decorations
If you’ve been getting creative and 
have made your own decorations, 
such as bunting or paper chains from 
old magazines or newspapers, these 
can be recycled in your ‘blue lidded’ 
bin if free from glitter or adornments. 
Unwanted plastic decorations or tinsel 
suitable for re-use can be taken to your local 
charity shop or put in your general rubbish bin.   

5. Electricals
If your Christmas tree lights are broken 
or you have unwanted electricals you 
can find your nearest recycling point 
using the national recycling locator by 
visiting www.recycleyourelectricals.
org.uk. Our small electricals kerbside 
collection service is also available for 
items that are broken with no reuse or 
repair value. Visit www.midsussex.gov.uk/electricals 
for details. You could also consider donating unwanted 
electricals to your local re-use/repair group. Visit www.
midsussex.gov.uk/community-recycling for details. 

Mid Sussex Matters Winter 20218



It is usually necessary to alter some collection dates of waste and recycling services during the Christmas and New Year 
period. However, this year due to Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day falling over weekends we have been 
able to minimise disruption to our collection schedules.    

Please place your general rubbish (black wheelie bin) and recycling (blue lidded wheelie bin) out for collection by 7am 
on your normal scheduled collection day throughout the festive period as there will be no change to these kerbside 
collection services. 

Any missed collections should be reported using the online missed bin collection form which can be found on our 
website www.midsussex.gov.uk/waste-recycling/bin-collection.

No Change to Festive Rubbish 
and Recycling Collections

Garden Waste
There will be no garden waste collections 
between Friday 24 December and Friday 7 
January, the last collection being Thursday 
23 December. 

Garden waste collections will return to normal from 
Monday 10 January 2022.

Christmas Trees
Remember your Christmas trees can be 
composted in your garden waste bin. 
Just make sure the lid can be closed. 
Alternatively, there will be temporary sites 
where residents can drop off real Christmas 
trees for recycling. 

We offer a free and confidential service designed to 

support you if you would like to reduce the amount of 

alcohol you drink.  Our experienced and friendly advisor 

will support and motivate you during one-to-one sessions, 

using coaching techniques that empower positive change. 

This service is for anyone over 18 who is concerned 

about their level of drinking and would like to explore their 

relationship with alcohol and ways to reduce it. For more 

details contact  

wellbeing@midsussex.gov.uk or call 01444 477191

Support to reduce your 
alcohol intake

If you have any questions about your 
festive waste and recycling please email 

wastematters@midsussex.gov.uk

These sites will be open between Friday 31 December 
2021 and Friday 14 January 2022. More details are available 
at www.midsussex.gov.uk/treerecycling

Christmas trees can also be disposed of at your local 
recycling centre. Please check opening hours for the 
festive period via our website www.midsussex.gov.uk/
recycling-centres. 
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Long-term care in your own home or in a 
residential care home is expensive, but with 
expert advice from independent financial 
specialists, Carewise can help you to make 
informed decisions on choosing and paying 
for the right care.

The Carewise care fees specialists are 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
and members of the Society of Later Life 
Advisers, so you can have peace of mind 
when discussing your finances.

Carewise could also help to protect your 
finances for the future. Contact Carewise to 
find out how you could benefit.

 carewiseadvice.com     carewise@westsussex.gov.uk     0330 222 7000

Expert advice on  
paying for care

|

Work matters

Helping young people 
into work and training
Are you, or do you know, a 
young person on Universal 
Credit, who is looking for 
advice on work or training? We 
are working with the Jobcentre 
to get information and advice 
into local communities.

Work coaches Lisa and Tim look 
forward to welcoming you at:

Burgess Hill Help Point, 96 Church 
Walk, Burgess Hill RH15 9AS – 
Thursdays 10am – 1pm 

Bentswood Hub, 34 America Lane, 
Haywards Heath RH16 3BQ – Fridays 
10am – 1pm

Lisa commented, “As the economy 
begins to open up your local 
Jobcentre is getting out in the 
community to support people 
getting back to work. 

“We can offer advice on what work 
is available in the area, we have 
a number of employers who are 
recruiting, and this might just be 
what you are looking for. We can 
also provide advice on writing 
your CV so that you have the 
best possible chance with your 
application. And when the time 
comes we can help you prepare 
with interview practice.”

Tim says “Overall it’s a one stop 
shop to help you back into work.”

Just drop in to find out more, or 
you can make an appointment 
by contacting Haywards.
Heathjobcentre@dwp.gov.uk
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www.midsussex.gov.uk/applauds

Meet our 
awesome Mid 
Sussex Applauds 
2021 shortlist

Our VIP Awards event takes place on 
Sunday 21st of November when we 
will find out the winners of Mid Sussex 
Applauds 2021. Here is a rundown of 
our amazing, shortlisted candidates in 
the words of their nominees!

Business 
in the 
Community 
Award shortlist

JON HAIR SALON
East Grinstead

Jon Hair Salon offers a friendly and 
personal service to many customers 
in the village. Alex (the owner) has 
worked to make the business nearly 
90% carbon neutral using vegan 
natural products and wood veneer 
panelling on the walls, made from 
predominantly recycled plastic bottles.  

An area for Fairtrade coffee and locally 
sourced pastries is used by clients and 
the wider community.

MARTYN JUPP – JUPP’S FISH 
AND CHIP SHOP
Burgess Hill

There have been many kind 
donations of all kinds of food to keep 

the Vaccination Centre team and 
volunteers at Clair Hall going since 
December 2020. But Martyn and the 
team have really gone above and 
beyond, donating in excess of 1,200 
meals to date - and still counting! It’s 
especially significant that this comes 
from a local, sole trader and his 
generosity is hugely appreciated.

MEDIPHARMACY LTD  - 
COPTHORNE PHARMACY
Copthorne

Throughout the Pandemic Copthorne 
Pharmacy remained open and 
conducted a free delivery service not 
only to high-risk/shielding patients 
but also to anyone else who may 
have needed it. The large increase 
in deliveries was covered by staff 
and the driver doing extra shifts. All 
of this has been greatly appreciated 
by residents, who feel that such 
dedication should be recognised.

Good Sport Award 
shortlist

PHILLIP COOTE
East Grinstead

Phillip has represented East Grinstead 
Hockey Club in senior men’s sides, 
winning several national medals 
along the way.  In a commercial club 
role since 1994, he has raised almost 
£1,000,000, by attracting brands like 
Emirates, Yazoo and Zoom Airlines as 
sponsors.  

As well as being Men’s Captain from 
2004 to 2010, Phillip coached the 
Under 18 boys to 4 Mercian finals, 
captained the 2nd XI for 4 years and 
has most recently become chairman.

He is proud of the academic 
partnership program, developed 
over 15 years, that has seen children 
benefit from sports scholarships, and 
is looking forward to being part of 
the team taking a hockey outreach 
program into state schools.

MEDIA SPONSORS



Asked recently what it means to play 
for East Grinstead, he replied, 

“It is our responsibility to remember 
and respect the incredible support 
and time given by members past, but 
more importantly to make sure that 
the opportunities we benefitted from 
are there for future generations”.  

JEREMY SANDFORD
Turners Hill

Jeremy is a peer trainer who works for 
Sussex Recovery College. Jeremy not 
only kick started the idea of creating a 
mental health running course, but he 
also realised that people with mental 
health problems may find it hard to 
go straight into a mainstream running 
club, so he set up the Heads On Club 

and raised sponsorship to provide 
facilities and vests. Jeremy also 
introduces people to the Haywards 
Heath Harriers and encourages all 
course participants to complete the 
Clair Park run. Not content with this 
he is intending to run 7 marathons in 
7 days to raise more funds. Jeremy 
goes the extra mile with regular 
online suggestions of sessions for 
people and supporting the sense of 
community and encouragement with 
his weekly “Coaches corner” email. 
Not only does he inspire people with 
mental ill health, he also influences 
staff to rekindle their love of running. 
His nomination says,

Lifetime Achievement 
Award shortlist

JOHN FOSTER
Lindfield

John joined Citizens Advice in West 
Sussex (North, South, East) in 1991 
after retiring from his job with the Bank 
of England where he spent 40 years.

In his role John specialised in 
Employment and was known for his 
meticulous approach to cases which 
helped the clients enormously during 
what can be quite a nerve-wracking 
process. From 2003, he joined the 
County Court Helpdesk in Haywards 
Heath where he saved many hundreds 
of people from losing their homes over 
the years.

The last Judge, Judge Pollard, who 
worked with John before Haywards 
Heath County Court closed was so 
impressed with his work that he wrote 
to him personally to thank him when 
the Court closed.

“John had a quiet, gentle manner, 
which endeared him to many of our 
clients who would ring in and ask for 
Mr Foster. Both those qualities and 
his sense of humour endeared him to 
staff and volunteers alike.

Citizens Advice in West Sussex 
(North, South, East) are so grateful 
for all of John’s hard work over the 
30 years he volunteered for us. We 
couldn’t have done as much without 
him and many people’s lives would 
not have changed for the better.”

CAREY TIGHE
Hurstpierpoint 

Carey Tighe has been a valued 
member of the Hurstpierpoint 
community for many years both as 
a hard-working volunteer and as an 
Early Years Practitioner.

Carey became involved in 
Hurstpierpoint Pre-school as a 
parent-helper in 1993 and joined the 
committee later that year, volunteering 
within Pre-school and helping organise 
fundraising events. After a few years 
as Chairperson, Carey became an 

“I admire him as a runner, a colleague 
and most of all an inspiration for 
others.”

CRAWLEY DOWN GATWICK 
FOOTBALL CLUB
Crawley Down

Crawley Down Gatwick Football 
Club has been providing football 
opportunities to the local community 
for a long time but in the last few 
years the club has increased its 
number of teams from a total of 12 
to a remarkable 27 teams or training 
groups in 2021. This number includes 
25 junior teams or training groups, a 
men’s first team and an under-18s side 
which was introduced in 2020. 

Ingrained in everything done at 
Crawley Down Gatwick Football Club 
is the focus on the key values of fun, 
respect, inclusivity and at the same 
time being the best they can. The 
club teaches children how to win 
but also teaches them how to lose, 
because that is perhaps an even more 
important lesson in both football and 
life.

Their nomination says, 

“The club has worked hard to focus 
on delivering football coaching in the 
right way and the role they play in 
the wider Crawley Down community 
should be applauded.”
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employee. She took over as Manager 
in 1998, a role she continues to this 
day.  

“Carey’s kindness, warmth and 
professionalism have endeared her to 
two generations of children and their 
parents.”

Despite the responsibility and many 
hours involved in managing Pre-
school, Carey was part of the Hurst 
Festival Committee for ten years 
from 2008. Carey’s priority was 
always making events as inclusive 
to all members of the community as 
possible. 

Carey played a key role in the Village 
Centre Association for many years 
and was part of the committee during 
the redevelopment and building of 
the club.  She also spent several 
years serving on the St Lawrence PTA, 
Downlands PTA and helping at Hurst 
Cubs.

HEATHER WARNE
Burgess Hill

Heather, 78, was a professional 
archivist. Soon after moving to Mid 
Sussex, 54 years ago, she began using 
her spare time to translate manorial 

Stronger Communities Award shortlist 

CLAIR HALL VACCINATION VOLUNTEERS  
(represented by Joanna Head)
Haywards Heath

The wonderful volunteer team at the Clair Hall vaccination 
centre, have turned up - smiling - in all weathers throughout 
the pandemic and made sure to welcome each patient and 
help them through the process. 

Initially the volunteer team was organised by Lesley and 
Mike Bright and is now co-ordinated by Jo, who also helps 
on volunteer shifts. They’ve all done a great service in 
welcoming and supporting Mid Sussex residents through 
the vaccination process and even keeping the medical 
team supplied with teas and coffees! The sheer number 
and energy of all the team has been massively appreciated. 
There are usually between 9 and 13 volunteers for each shift 
when vaccinations are happening, with 3 shifts each day – 
and we simply couldn’t have got through so many patients 
safely without their commitment and hard work. Since the 
first day of vaccinating on 29 Dec 2020 there have been 
119,028 vaccinations to date (Aug 21). 

THE KILN PROJECT
Burgess Hill

The Kiln community project was initiated by Burgess Hill 
Shed, a local charity that helps people suffering from 
loneliness and social isolation. For the past five years it 
has successfully operated a community craft and carpentry 
workshop on the Victoria Industrial Estate.  Last year, 
Burgess Hill Shed took over the old Argos building, right 
in the town centre, to create a new craft and activity 
community hub.  This means they can extend the range of 
activities for people of all ages and backgrounds, including 
those in education, beginning their careers, in work and 
retired. 

Renovation work is currently being undertaken by a team 
of volunteer members, fortunately, Burgess Hill Shed has 
skilled members who have dedicated much of their time to 
the project. The Kiln is already of great benefit to the town 
of Burgess Hill and is attracting many different groups to 
this large, central venue.

records about Mid Sussex from the 
Latin, helping to make Burgess Hill’s 
earlier history accessible. 

She co-founded the Burgess Hill 
History Society and chaired it for a 
while, contributing to presentations 
and exhibitions. She worked with 
Hugh Matthews on the book, ‘Burgess 
Hill’ published in 1989 on the basis of 
their joint research.

Heather supported the Town Council 
with their Roman Road project, helped 
with endless enquiries from the 
public and contributed road name 
suggestions for new housing based 
on her research. She was President 

of the History Society for 15 years and 
has been writing a book, soon to be 
published, on the brick and tile trade 
in Mid Sussex.

She was a co-founder and Chair of 
the Worlds End Residents’ Association 
for some years. She has served on 
the committee of Bedelands Nature 
Reserve and has mapped and 
photographed the large oak trees in 
Burgess Hill for an exhibition. 

“Heather has helped to enhance the 
lives of Burgess Hill residents through 
the rich history of their surroundings.” 
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NAOMI MCBAIN
Hurstpierpoint

Naomi McBain runs a charity called Hope and does a 
fantastic job of supporting parents of young children. This 
year she has helped volunteers to support parents who are 
isolated at home. She has started an online support group 
that now has over 200 mums and carers. She opened a 
drop-in session at the Bentswood hub and ran a series of 
parenting workshops at Warden Park Primary Academy.

Stronger Together Award 
shortlist 

MADDIE DUBOIS 
Maddie has gone above and beyond for many people in 
and around Mid Sussex. She works at a special needs 
school in Five Oaks, Ingfield Manor School. Maddie worked 
tirelessly throughout the pandemic to help families to have 
a break from their caring responsibilities while allowing the 
child to experience new people, activities, food and places. 
She has supported families before and throughout Covid.

“Without her we and many other families in and around 
Mid Sussex wouldn’t have made it through the pandemic!”

ANNA SHARKEY
Haywards Heath

Anna has worked a lot of hours unpaid at the Bentswood 
Hub to support the community through covid. She has also 
developed the Community Larder project, helping people 
with food whilst also helping the environment.

JOHN THORPE
Cuckfield

John Thorpe has successfully led the community project 
to build Ansty Village Centre, which has been a real 
collaborative effort between users of the village hall, the 
sports and social club and cricket club. The new building 
will host a wide variety of groups including arts and crafts 
and gardening clubs, cricket and football clubs, snooker and 
darts teams, fitness classes and community events, such as 
afternoon teas, skittles, race nights and parties. The building 
includes a lift and induction loop and provides disability 
access throughout the centre. 

John worked with community groups alongside local 
Councils to raise the money needed for the project and 
ensured that the building design met the needs of a wide 
range of users. He has worked throughout the build phase, 
overcoming many challenges along the way.

“The project to replace the dilapidated village hall was 
started more than a decade ago and is now, thanks to 
John, a great example of what can be achieved by a 
community working together.”

Take Pride in Mid Sussex 
Award shortlist 

KATY BURLACE (THE REMAKE STORE)
Burgess Hill

Katy at The Remake Store is leading the way in the County 
for encouraging more conscious consumers in the way 
they buy clothes. Her focus is to encourage the move away 
from, fast fashion, by providing preloved and upcycled 
clothing to the local community, which therefore supports 
the environment and encourages less waste. Any pieces 
of clothing that need some extra love, Katy will add some 
creative flair to, so they can be loved again and not thrown 
into landfill. She also offers workshops to the community, 
with classes on upcycling clothes and sewing.

KEN GROCOTT
Pycombe

Ken has been nominated by Pyecombe Parish Council for 
all his work ensuring the Parish is kept clean and tidy. Ken 
has voluntarily undertaken the upkeep of the grounds at 
Pyecombe Church. The church is used by local residents 
for both services and daily reflection, and the grounds 
upkeep plays an important part in this. Ken also litter picks 
throughout the parish, keeping the grass verges and 
pavements clear of litter. 

“The parish council would really like to see Ken recognised 
for his efforts on behalf of all the residents, which are very 
much appreciated by everyone!”

MEG KING - SCRAPLESS
Burgess Hill

Meg launched Scrapless Refills in October 2020, offering 
the local and wider community of Burgess Hill a plastic free 
shopping alternative.

Meg also champions other local producers, stocking bread, 
coffee, and eggs from the surrounding area. Recently a very 
popular toy swap has been introduced, a hit with Meg’s 
younger customers.

▼ Mid Sussex Applauds Awards event 2019
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BETH CROMIE 
Beth gives her time each week to 
volunteer at the Bentswood Juniors 
youth group where she is a fantastic 
role model to the young people. Beth 
also volunteered as a young leader at 
summer camp, helping run activities 
and manage the young people. She is 
a regular volunteer at the Bentswood 
Community Larder each week, sorting 
and putting away the food.  

“Nothing is ever too much trouble for 
Beth.”

SABRINA HOLLISTER 
Sabrina decided to arrange litter-
pick sessions in her neighbourhood 
of Franklands, Haywards Heath.  
Attendees varied from 10 - 18 people 
and included families. She worked 
particularly hard to engage younger 
people in conservation matters, 
including helping one lad achieve a 
related Scouting badge.

As soon as Lockdown restrictions 
were eased in the Summer of 2020, 
Sabrina started the litter picks up 
again, organising them in the evenings 
to facilitate more people joining in 
after work.

Sabrina, with support from her mother, 
arranges for the items collected to be 
disposed of via the local Tesco, and 
for larger items to be collected by the 
Town Council.  She also works with 
local councillors to obtain the litter-
pickers and bags for each session, as 
well as reporting other matters to them 
(such as drug paraphernalia, broken 
public space fences etc) for follow up.

OLLY HOWLAND 
Olly was a volunteer co-presenter of 
the weekly Meridian FM Schools Out 
radio show from 2012 to 2018. He was 
a young leader with East Grinstead 
8th Scouts from 2018 until the first 
lockdown in 2020.

Our Inspiring Young Residents
Young Achiever and Young Volunteer of the Year Awards shortlist

Olly has worked as a regular volunteer 
at the Quarry Cafe since it opened 
in 2017, initially helping with the 
youth cafe after school one day a 
week. When the cafe temporarily 
closed during the first lockdown, 
Olly helped with the new Community 
Fridge. To begin with he helped to 
share surplus fresh food outside the 
Cafe and deliver their ready meals 
to local vulnerable residents. As the 
Community Fridge grew and was 
combined with the re-opened Cafe, 
Olly began volunteering every day. In 
the last 12 months Olly has contributed 
over 1,083 hours as a volunteer. 

“He is a highly valued member of the 
team and is competent in all aspects 
of their work.”

CARLA WILLIAMS-WOOD 
When Sussex Clubs for Young People 
first moved to the Benstwood Hub, 
Carla went along to assist with the 
‘gardening’ of the flower planters in 
front of the Hub.

Carla has continued to attend the 
Bentswood Seniors Youth Club and 
over the last 12 months has moved 
gradually from an attendee to a helper. 
The Club are now signing her up as 
a Young Leader, meaning she will be 
able to assist the Youth Club.  

At the Blackland Farm Camp in July 
she attended as a volunteer young 
leader and assisted with activities. 
She has also volunteered at many 
other events throughout the summer, 
including two Skatefests where she 
has helped with the craft activities, and 
at a recent sign writing (graffiti style) 
activity at the Hub.

Carla has had to grow up very quickly 
but is now regularly volunteering with 
Sussex Clubs for Young People and 
becoming a valued member of staff.

MEDIA 
SPONSORS
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The missing piece 
of the puzzle

One year since welcoming the first students at its opening, 
Haywards Heath College has become integral in developing new 
links and support for skills across the District. MSDC was pleased 
to support the re-opening of the college, a vital institution for 
the future which is quickly finding its place in the community and 
the local economy.

First results 
day celebrates 
student success
Haywards Heath College may only have been 
open for a year, but it has already seen its first 
students achieve what they need to get to 
university!

William Sinclair was one of a small number of students 
who transferred to the college to complete their A-level 
studies and has joined the University of Bath to study 
maths, having achieved an A* in Further Maths at 
Haywards Heath.

He said: “It’s absolutely wonderful! I’ve had a great 
experience at Haywards Heath College!”

Several students collected results over the summer after 
a successful year of studying.

Ben Frier, Vice Principal, said: “Students on our one-
year single award vocational courses have done well, 
achieving an overall pass rate of 93% with seven out 
of the 11 subjects recording 100% which is fantastic.”

Principal Paul Riley said: “I could not be prouder of our achievements in 
the first year of operation. “We have built a fantastic community of 
staff and students, and have been overwhelmed by the support we 
have received from local community stakeholders in Haywards Heath 
and across Mid Sussex – all within the context of dealing with the 
very significant challenges associated with the Covid-19 
pandemic.”
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NEED MONEY TO START  
OR GROW A BUSINESS?

chi.ac.uk/business-hothouse    

EMAIL 
US TODAY

Our Invest4 Grant Fund 
can award up to £5,000 
to start-ups and up to 
£170,000 to growing 
businesses to help  
them to grow faster. 
 
Over 90% of  applications 
to the fund are successful. 

hothouse@chi.ac.uk
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Stepping up to gain 
experience

Business students at the college were inspired by local business 
owners and industry leaders, who discussed their journeys to the 
top.

Yann Davies (ABCOM IT), Christian Harris (Hart Country Stores Ltd), Clare 
Jones (Bright Light Film and Chair of Haywards Heath Business Association), 
Jacob Fodio Rodd (The Feature Kitchen) and Rocky Datoo (Hidden Abilities 
Advocat and Senior Facilitator for The Juno Project) all gave candid accounts 
of their paths to entrepreneurial success.

They discussed their successes and gave insight into the challenges they 
faced, as well as the impact that the Covid-19 pandemic has made.

The tables turned in the afternoon, with students taking part in a ‘business 
pitch’ competition which saw them develop ideas for companies and putting 
them to a panel for assessment.

Tom Woerndl, business and economics teacher at the college, said: “I think it 
was a really interesting – and eye-opening – day for the students.”

Business and Enterprise Day 
brings students and local 
entrepreneurs together

Academic athletes 
thrive in the Sports 
Academies 
With newly laid sports pitches, a 
fabulous sports hall and their own 
strength and conditioning suite, 
the sports academy students have 
worked hard in the pre-season 
getting ready for fixtures and training 
this term.

The college runs academies in 
football, netball and rugby, offering 
specialist coaching throughout 
the week as well as sports science 
support to ensure they maximise 
their potential. The focus is on the 
same values of commitment and 
effort whether in the classroom or 
sports field, with students challenged 
to excel whatever it is they want to 
achieve. 

Haywards Heath 
College student 
publishes first book

Matthew Luckhurst, who has just 
completed his first year studying 
A-levels at the college, spent much 
of the previous summer writing the 
fantasy novel ‘Traited’.

Matthew says “In a nutshell, Molly 
Montgomery joins a brand-new 
boarding school, happy to start 
a new life there but quite quickly 
finds herself embroiled in a conflict 
closely related to the fact that she 
– and many of the other students 
– have superpowers, or ‘traits’.

“It was amazing when I received 
my first copy, but I think it was 
a little surreal to be honest. I am 
quite proud of myself, I guess, 
because it’s not something I ever 
thought would happen!”

Although the majority of students at 
Haywards Heath College are studying 
A-levels or other level 3 courses, the 
college also offers an innovative Step 
Up programme.  Step Up is designed 
to offer a unique mix of learning 
experiences for students who have 
not met the entry requirements 
of the level 3 courses, it also links 
closely with local businesses.

Employers and entrepreneurs are 
invited to share their knowledge and 
experience with students, providing 
work experience opportunities 
which gives students important 
employability skills and an insight into 
the world of work. The programme 
also gives students and opportunity 
to shadow apprentices working 
in local business, helping them to 
consider their future study options.
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Are you concerned about 
someone you know?

When someone is contemplating 
suicide, their words and actions can 
give clues or warning 
signs.
These will show up 
differently in different 
people and often are not 
easy to spot. Such as a 
cheeriness which may seem fake 
to you. Or they may joke about 
their emotions. Such as saying 
something quite alarming that is disguised as a joke.

Don’t ignore your gut feeling if you are concerned about 
someone. If you have a feeling that someone you know 
isn’t behaving as they normally would – they seem out of 
sorts - then it’s okay to trust and act on these thoughts. 
Some people won’t be open about how they are feeling.

If you are not sure that someone is 
feeling suicidal:
Ask them directly:

• Are you thinking about 
suicide?

• Are you having thoughts of 
ending your life?

Remember that you don’t 
need to find an answer, or 
even to fully understand why 
they feel the way they do. Listening to what they have to 
say will at least let them know you care. Asking them a 
direct question about whether they have thought about 
suicide can make all the difference. It is a myth to think 
that this will lead to suicidal thoughts, asking a direct 
question actually opens the door to give permission to 
speak about it.

Where to get immediate local help
The Sussex Mental Healthline is a 24-hour NHS mental 
Healthline service, available to anyone concerned about 
their own mental health or that of a relative or friend. A 
trained and experienced team is on hand ready to listen 
and offer urgent mental health support, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Telephone: 0800 0309 500

If someone is in immediate danger of taking their own life 
call emergency services on 999. Ask for an ambulance. Or 
take them to A&E at their local hospital.

The current ‘Warning Signs’ campaign is for 
people who may be feeling suicidal or for those 
who are worried about someone who may be. 
You can find all the campaign information at  
www.preventingsuicideinsussex.org

Signs that someone may not be 
okay include:
⊲ Becoming anxious
⊲ Being more irritable
⊲ Being more confrontational
⊲ Becoming quiet
⊲ Having mood swings
⊲ Acting recklessly
⊲ Sleeping too much or too little
⊲ Not wanting to be around other people
⊲ Avoiding contact with friends and family
⊲ Having different problems with work or studies
⊲ Saying negative things about themselves

Phrases or themes to watch out 
for on social media/online:
⊲ I want to give up
⊲ No one would notice if I wasn’t here
⊲ I hate myself

Wellbeing matters   
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Leisure Centres 
opening
If you’d like to get started back 
at your leisure centre just get in 
touch or pop in!

The Triangle, Burgess Hill  
01444 876000 
www.thetriangleleisurecentre.org

The Dolphin, Haywards Heath  
01444 457337 
www.thedolphinleisurecentre.org

Kings Centre, East Grinstead  
01342 328616 
www.kingsleisurecentre.org

For many, moving into winter 
means it’s the time to hit the 
reset button – back to daily 
routines after the summer. 
This is a great time to refresh 
your fitness routine and try 
something new. You’ll be 
having fun and boosting your 
immunity as well as your 
mental wellbeing all winter 
long. 

Here’s are some of the most popular 
leisure centre activities - 

Tennis anyone?
Who didn’t enjoy watching Emma 
Raducanu win at the US Open? Do 
you know how to play? Why don’t you 
pick up a racket and give it a go at 
Kings Centre or The Triangle. If tennis 
is a bit of a stretch there is also 
squash, badminton, and even padel 
tennis depending on which site you 
visit.

Swimming lessons
Whether you’re an adult, a child, or 
simply young at heart learning to 
swim isn’t just a life skill, it’s a rite 
of passage to a new lease on life. 
Learning to swim brings freedom, fun 
and endless opportunities to create 

lifelong memories in and around 
water. We have options for all ages 
and abilities in the seven different 
pools across Mid Sussex. And once 
you are a confident swimmer you can 

enjoy yourself in the flumes are rapids 
of the leisure pool at The Triangle.

Studio classes
Have you tried a studio class? They’re 
social, super fun and, a great workout. 
Options range from low impact 
yoga classes to the more intense 
workouts or group cycling sessions. 
You’ll be guided through every step 
with our highly motivating, fantastic 
instructors. 

Gym and PT sessions
Our gyms contain a range of 
equipment versatile enough to 
accommodate all abilities and 
ambitions. Using the gym will put 
you on the right path to building 
muscle and toning up, strengthening 
your core, increasing stamina, and 
improving your cardiovascular fitness 
and wellbeing. Whatever your goals, 
our instructors and personal trainers 
are ready to help. 

So, what are you waiting for? Hit the 
reset button and learn something 
new this winter! You’ll be having fun 
while giving your body as well as your 
brain a boost that will reap benefits 
all season long. 

Don’t forget, every Premium 
adult membership allows you to 
add up to four juniors onto your 
membership for free! That’s up to five 
memberships for the price of one!

To find out what your local Places 
Leisure Centre can offer please just 
get in touch.

Support if 
you have been 
affected by Covid 
or Long Covid
The new COVID Recovery 
Programme is designed to 
provide targeted therapy and 
rehabilitation for individuals who 
have endured COVID-19 or have 
been affected by long COVID. 
The programme is available to 
anyone age 16+ and offers up 
to 12 months of one-to-one 
support with 24 appointments 
and 16 hours of coaching 
support. This can be over the 
phone, screen or in person 
onsite. 

The COVID Recovery 
Programme is offered to all 
existing Premium members at 
no extra charge. 

www.placesleisure.org/long-
covid-recovery-program/

Leisure matters

Hit the reset button and Hit the reset button and 
try something new!try something new!
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Northern 
Arc Update

Burgess Hill Growth Programme

Homes England has recently appointed Bellway 
as the next house builder at the Northern Arc 
development in Burgess Hill. Bellway’s detailed 
planning application for 249 homes to the east of the 
site is due to be submitted shortly. They will also be 
creating public open spaces, including the Lowlands 
Farm extension to Bedelands Nature Reserve.

Countryside Properties are building 460 homes at the 
Northern Arc, over 50% of them as Affordable Housing. Work 
is progressing at the Freeks Farm site, with homes being 
constructed and the new bridge to the north of the site almost 
finished.

Alongside the new homes being built, Homes England also 
continues to fund important infrastructure for the Northern Arc. 
Jackson Civil Engineering has made progress on the Western 
Link road, which will join the Northern Arc avenue to the A2300 
and Jane Murray Way. John Sisk & Son have been making 
progress at the Eastern Bridge and Link Road which will join 
Freeks Farm to Isaacs Lane. 

For more information visit the Northern Arc website or Facebook 
page (facebook.com/northern.arc.BH). Missed the October 
print issue of the Homes England community newsletter? You 
can pick one up at the Triangle Leisure Centre or find it on the 
Northern Arc page of the Burgess Hill website. 

Visit our website to:
• discover tips on improving 

your health and wellbeing
• view equipment to help 

you stay independent
• find support for carers
• learn about options for 

extra care and support.

Looking for extra support  
with your day to day living?
The Connect to Support website is for anyone in 
West Sussex who is looking for additional 
help or support to maintain 
their independence, 
manage day-to-day 
tasks and improve their 
health and wellbeing. 

Do you need help to use the website?  •  Email: socialcare@westsussex.gov.uk  •  Phone: 01243 642121

westsussexconnecttosupport.org
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www.burgesshill.net

The Programme has also connected with local community 
groups, for example, a project in partnership with the 
Monday Group and commissioning of the Burgess Hill 
Shed to create sustainable wildlife boxes using recycled 
materials for use around the Green Circle. A competition 
was run with children from Birchwood Grove school to 
champion the benefits of walking and cycling to school 
and an innovative geocache trail was created around 
some of the newly upgraded footpaths for local youth 
groups over the summer.

The next steps
2021 - A second phase of works due to start before the 
end of 2021 will enable many of the routes to be used for 
both walking and cycling use, including improved road 
crossings at the Green Circle, delivery of a further route 
between London Road and Sussex Way, and improved 
facilities around the Triangle Leisure Centre. 

2022 - West Sussex County Council will be taking the lead 
on a further phase of walking and cycling improvements 
through the Queen Elizabeth Avenue and Station Road 
corridor together with Burgess Hill and Wivelsfield 
Stations to provide shared use cycle routes, improved 
highway crossings and public realm improvements.  This 
work will help link up the town centre and stations to key 
destinations within Burgess Hill using walking and cycling 
routes. This work is due to take place in 2022.

The Place and Connectivity Programme is funded by 
£22.8m of government Local Growth Funding grant and 
developer contributions. Further detail on the Place and 
Connectivity Programme including maps and project 
progress is available at www.burgesshill.net under 
Transport / Sustainable Transport.

Active travel 
improvements 
across the town
As we approach the end of 2021 over six miles of safe, 
direct and attractive walking and cycling routes will have 
been created or improved as part of the Burgess Hill Place 
and Connectivity Programme.

Jointly delivered by MSDC and West Sussex County 
Council the programme is improving public spaces and 
walking and cycling infrastructure to support the Burgess 
Hill Growth Programme.

All of the new routes are now open for public 
use including at the Green Circle, Burgess Hill 
and Wivelsfield stations, Fairfield Recreation 
Ground, West Park Nature Reserve, Marle 
Place and adjacent to Birchwood Grove School.

The benefits of the Programme go beyond encouraging 
greater use of active travel. The Programme has 
supported the local economy throughout the Covid 
lockdown and the recovery with the use of local labour 
and small to medium size enterprises. In total 33 local 
people are working on the Programme, with 3 local 
businesses being used and 81% of all spend in the local 
economy.  

“We’ve been in the area for around 10 years and 
over the last 12 months we’ve been trying to 
teach Edith to ride her bike, but she’s been a little 
bit worried about doing that.”

“When we saw the new paths being built at 
Fairfield Rec we decided to give it another go. 
Because they are so smooth and flat and long, 
she did it!  We’ve noticed lots more people using 
the park too, which is really nice.”
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Your Council
The following Council and Committee meetings are 
scheduled to take place over the coming months. 
Details are correct as at the time of publishing but 
for current information including the location of 
in-person meetings please see www.midsussex.
gov.uk/council or contact Committee Services on 
01444 477225. All meetings will be broadcast live 
on the Mid Sussex District Council YouTube page.  

Meeting agendas and papers will be available 
online five working days before the meeting.

Community Governance Reviews 
Following the submission of valid petitions from residents, 
Mid Sussex District Council is set to conduct two Community 
Governance Reviews; one for Hurstpierpoint & Sayers Common 
Parish Council, and one for Worth Parish Council.

As part of the Reviews public consultation on those community 
governance arrangements (parish councils) will launch 30 
November 2021. Full details, and information on how residents in 
those areas can have their say will be available from the launch 
date at www.midsussex.gov.uk/elections

Chairman of Mid Sussex District Council, 
Councillor Margaret Belsey has chosen to support 
the Mid Sussex charity Kangaroos during her term.

“Established in 1994, Kangaroos provides a range of fun, 
social and recreational activities, clubs, and outings in 
the Mid Sussex community for children and adults with 
learning disabilities, additional physical, sensory, and 
medical needs. Their mission is to bring colour to the lives 
of people with learning disabilities, and having met families 
at an event myself, I can certainly attest to the care 
and enthusiasm of the team and the amount of joy and 
excitement radiating from those joining in. 

Perhaps not so well known, 
Kangaroos offers a ‘life-long service’ 
from ‘0-5’ groups, through to the 
‘No Limits’, as well as supporting 
families and siblings. 

The growing demand for services 
and activities means Kangaroos 
are planning new groups in East 
Grinstead in 2022. Could you get 

Tue 16 Nov Audit Committee 5:00 pm
Wed 17 Nov Scrutiny Committee Community, Customer Service and Service Delivery 6:00 pm
Thu 18 Nov District Planning Committee 2:00 pm
Thu 18 Nov Cabinet 5:00 pm
Mon 22 Nov Standards Committee 6:00 pm
Mon 29 Nov Cabinet 4:00 pm
Thu 9 Dec Planning Committee 4:00 pm
Mon 13 Dec Cabinet Grants Panel 4:00 pm
Wed 15 Dec Council 7:00 pm
Thu 16 Dec District Planning Committee 2:00 pm
Mon 20 Dec Cabinet 4:00 pm
Wed 12 Jan Scrutiny Committee Leader, Finance & Performance 6:00 pm
Thu 13 Jan Planning Committee 4:00 pm
Wed 19 Jan Scrutiny Committee Housing, Planning & Economic Growth 6:00 pm
Thu 20 Jan District Planning Committee    2:00 pm
Wed 26 Jan Charity Trustees 6:45 pm
Wed 26 Jan Council 7:00 pm
Wed 2 Feb Scrutiny Committee Community, Customer Service and Service Delivery 6:00 pm
Tue 8 Feb Licensing Committee 5:00 pm
Wed 9 Feb Council 7:00 pm
Thu 10 Feb Planning Committee 4:00 pm
Mon 14 Feb Cabinet 4:00 pm
Thu 17 Feb District Planning Committee 2:00 pm
Mon 21 Feb Cabinet Grants Panel 4:00 pm
Tue 1 Mar Audit Committee 5:00 pm
Wed 2 Mar Council 7:00 pm
Mon 7 Mar Standards Committee 6:00 pm
Wed 9 Mar Scrutiny Committee Leader, Finance & Performance 6:00 pm
Thu 10 Mar Planning Committee 4:00 pm

MSDC Chairman voices support for Kangaroos
involved to help shape their 
plans, or even by volunteering 
or fundraising?  

Fundraising is a key part in 
ensuring their continuing 
success. As an example £100 
could hire an accessible 
minibus to take 4 wheelchair 

users on a trip.  In addition to vital pieces of equipment 
Kangaroos are also hoping to raise £8500 to buy an 
exciting ‘Magic Carpet’ electronic projection mat, which 
will enhance sensory play and stimulate the imagination.

Volunteering time is equally as important as fundraising. 
Kangaroos have an exciting line up of events, all of which 
require a great deal of time and energy to arrange, and 
they always welcome any extra assistance. 

Every bit of support has a tremendous impact on the lives 
of the children and adults that benefit from the clubs. To 
find out more I do encourage you to visit their website 
at www.kangaroos.org.uk, telephone 01444 459108 or 
email info@kangaroos.org.uk.”



Rolo’s Report

Some of my favourite places and highlights in the walk 
programme are;  

• The South Downs, dry under paw (although can be quite 
slippery on that chalk without 4 paws) and good views 
on a clear day 

• Exploring the Villages on the level 1 and 2 walks, twittens 
to take you to places you may not normally find  

• The hills, valleys and woods of the High Weald area such 
as the West Hoathly walk 

• Meadows during the winter to run around (in the 
summer I had an unfortunate incident with an awful lot 
of burrs), such as those on the Green Circle Burgess Hill.

Happy winter walking.

Rolo 

Hello, I’m here this month 
to talk about one of 
my favourite subjects; 
walking. I love it and I have 
good news for you; Mid 
Sussex Healthy Walks 
are back with a packed 
programme for all to enjoy 
(even well-behaved dogs).

Walking is the perfect activity to help improve 
health and wellbeing and the Mid Sussex 
Healthy Walk Scheme allows you to take part in 
a supported and supervised environment.  
I really hope I get to help with some walks as it’s 
great to explore different areas of the District. 
There are some fantastic Volunteer Leaders 
who lead the Healthy Walks so unfortunately my 
services are not often required.   

The walks are all free to attend and with five different 
levels there should be something for everyone. If you are 
just taking those first few steps to improving your health 
or recovering from illness or injury you can join a slow-
paced level 1, 30-minute walk over paved paths, or, if you 
would like more of a challenge the walks go up to level 5 - 
a 2 to 3 hour faster-paced walk through the countryside. 

The Winter walk programme, with details of all our walks, 
runs until the end of March 2022 and can be found on our 
webpage. The mention of Winter shouldn’t put you off, just 
be prepared!  Weather conditions can change suddenly 
while out walking especially depending on the location 
of the walk; the South Downs can be very different to 
the valley below. My ears often have a life of their own in 
the wind on top of the Downs!  Suitable footwear is also 
a must, I wish I had that choice as I’m really not keen on 
mud squelching up my legs and the inevitable wash after. 

Our seasonal update from 
Rolo the Ranger dog.

Full information about the walk programme can be 
found at  www.midsussex.gov.uk/healthywalks. 
We ask that all our walkers register with us prior to 
their first walk; if you have not registered since June 
2021 please do so via the button on the webpage.   

If you have any questions the Countryside Rangers 
can be contacted on rangers@midsussex.gov.uk 
or 01444 458166.
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Key contacts for 
Council Services: 
www.midsussex.gov.uk 
Email: enquiries@midsussex.gov.uk

At the time of publication our reception 
area is open for emergencies only.

Mon-Thurs 8.45am - 5.15pm 
Friday 8.45am - 4.15pm

MSDC offices will be closed over 
the festive period from 1pm on 24th 
December, re-opening on Tue 4th 
January 2022.

Mid Sussex District Council, 
Oaklands, Oaklands Road, Haywards 
Heath, West Sussex RH16 1SS

Telephone: 01444 458166

For emergencies outside office hours 
call 0845 602 1035.

 @MSDCnews

    – find us at 
MidSussexDistrictCouncil

For festive rubbish and recycling collection 
information please see pages 8-9

Santa Needs YOU!
Santa has a very important top-secret mission for you. 

He is so busy preparing for Christmas that he  
doesn’t have time to go to the local store to  
get food for his reindeers.

Rudolph is especially hungry.  

Will you help 
Santa and his 
reindeers?
If you think your child would be 
interested in taking part in Santa’s 
Secret Mission, then register online 
at: www.midsussex.gov.uk/santas_
secret_mission 

Full details will be provided online.  
All registered children will receive two 
special letters directly from Santa. 
The first letter will inform them of 
their mission, whilst the second will 
contain a heartfelt thank you.


